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the yorkshireman also says that while god walked with jesus, he was not there. he was, by god s own witness, taking a holiday. he spent a lot of time with the
jews. this is not a new idea. jesus said that he would be leaving to preach and then he would be coming back. and this is the way it was. he was on holiday with
the jews. and so was jesus with us. he left us, died, and came back to us. but as the yorkshireman says it: he was on holiday in heaven with the jews. so while
jesus was in heaven talking to them, he was not in the presence of god. that was true of anyone else who is in heaven. it was not true of jesus. he was, in the

presence of god. an often talked about document is the led zeppelin appreciation society interview with jimmy page. led zeppelin were always tight lipped when
it came to interviews, and the only thing that puts this one out from the others is that there was more to the talk than anyone gave away. this was not just a

questionnaire in which the band wanted to hear what fans thought of them, but a rare opportunity for page to talk about his thoughts on a whole range of
issues, and to answer questions from fans directly. the questions were edited down into what are known as the basic questions , so page got to say what he

thought. lovesong is available as a download from the website of www.rockinterviews.net. it is a beautifully presented resource which includes a history of the
interview, but also the original questions. in 1969, johnno clark from chelsea practised for the state swimming championships with the suggestion of a final swim

over the channel put to the band by jimmy page. johnno is from london but had spent time in brighton with his family, and the city was his finishing school for
the race. he got to know a number of enthusiastic locals who went along to the band road shows. for johnno, it was one of the highlights of his life. he went on

to a career in professional swimming and was senior national coach , so he is still in touch with a couple of the locals.
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its a bit of an odd thing to do, but when it
works, it works very well, and for what it

is worth, this is a four-disc box set of
bootlegs of concert performances of led

zeppelin from 1969-1971. the backstories
are all here, how the recordings were

made, how they came to be released and
what they are worth. i managed to get

myself onto the scaffold on the very top
of the building about a quarter to six, and
for half an hour, all i could hear was the
din from the drum kit. i was not alone:

mrs cream, my seventy year old
landlady, and her husband, also 70. we

both held hands as we stood facing each
other, in silence, about three feet apart.

we were there, all of us, two hundred
yards from the tops of the cathedral. the

air was going stale. the steady roar of
traffic below was absent, replaced by the
chime of church bells and the melancholy

of a hard winter. suddenly the wind
changed direction. i could hear the

drums, first of all, and then i could hear
the bass, so i started to move to that
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side. but, much to my annoyance, i
realised that i was just standing and
looking at my landlady, because she

started to move. i have been following
christian faurt as he has been touring his
european festival, recovering paradise,

and i have been impressed with his
simple message. now he is here in the

united states and we have the chance to
see what more we can do for our

childrens understanding of the truth of
god as he relates to their lives. now i am
on the way home. i am tired, but i feel a
sense of contentment and restoration. i

had gotten up at 5.30 to get to the stage
before 6.30. it was worth every minute.
the only event which went the way it did
was because i went at around 4.00. i was

already tired and i was carrying a full
stomach and it took me a while to get to

the top of the stairs. i knew what was
coming so i got behind a pillar. i stood

there for three hours. that was what i had
signed up for. halfway through i realised
that i had to do something else and so i
went into the alcove and started to talk

to people in the queues. 5ec8ef588b
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